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PK Verification Report -Use as your cover for PK Documentation updated 4/2017 

1.  Go to Federal/State Reporting>Texas State 
Reporting>Reports 

2.   Select the PK Enrollment Verification-PV under 
“Other”  

3.   ADD a new template if you do not already have 

one. 

4.   Set the screen as 
shown here.   

a. Date range should be 
the first day of school to 
the last day of school. 

b. Status should be 
BOTH.  You must provide 
the documentation for 
every PK student served 
this year. 

c.  You have two options 
on printing the report 

Option 1:  Use the drop 
down for “Print Options” 
to Select “Report”.    

-Print the report and 
review each student.   

-Highlight the coding 
that supports their PK 
qualification.   

-Put a check mark next 
to their name as you gather the supporting documentation. 

-Sign the report and use it as a cover sheet for your PK documentation.   NOTE:  Make sure every 
student is coded correctly and has the appropriate documentation.   

If you have any students who did not qualify, you will need to contact Dawn Fielder to see what to do 
about their coding.  If they did not qualify, they are not eligible for funding. 

 

Option 1:  Report 

Option 2:  Excel 
Export 
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Option 2:   You can also select the EXCEL Export from the Print Options drop down menu. The print out 
of this spreadsheet is too small.   You can use this option to view and verify your data entry and 
documentation is complete.  But when you are through and all corrections have been made you should 
go back print the report as report as stated in option 1. 

-Open the spreadsheet, check the column for PK Prg and make sure all of the students have this 
coding.  If there are blanks in this column you need to, 
go back and add their coding (Special Programs/PK 
Data screen) and re-run your report. 

-Highlight all of the columns, then right click in the 
spread sheet and select “Format Cells”. 

-Click the Alignment tab.   

-Click WRAP Text and then click OK.   

You can now narrow some of the columns and 
lengthen the rows so that you can see more of 
them on the screen. This will help with 
printing as well if you choose to do so. 

-Highlight all of the columns again and click the “Sort & Filter” icon. 

-Select “filter” from the drop down menu. 

NOTE:  This will put a drop down button at the top of each column so that you can “filter” each 
column to show you a limited group of students. 

 

 

-Scroll right to the column titled LEP. (This column will have “Y”s in it for the 
students who are coded as LEP. ) 

-Click on the drop down button to show the filter options.  Uncheck the box 
in front of the word (Blanks), leaving the “Y” checked. (If you do not have an 
option for (Blanks), then all of your PK students are LEP.  You can skip the next section and then 
go to Print.) 

-This will change your listing to only show those students who are LEP 
(indicated with the “Y” in the column) and therefore are automatically 
qualified for PK.  [The students who are not LEP are hidden from your view because of the 
filter.] 

-Using the first untitled column at the end of the report, type in the title 
“DOC” and then you can use this column to input the type of document you 



need for these students.  Example:  For the LEP you will need their LEP form and Home Language form. 

NOTE:   You cannot use the LEP qualification if the LEP qualification came AFTER the student began 
school.   If that is the only qualification for PK the student met, then their initial enrollment should be 
ineligible and then a status change to eligible on the starting of their LEP program.—If you have 
questions, please contact Linda Munoz, Dawn Fielder, or Tonya Main. 

-Now scroll back to the LEP column and change the filter by unchecking the “Y” box and checking the 
(Blanks) box (if you have it listed). 

This will now show you all the students who need some other reason that qualifies them for PK. 

-Find the Eco Dis column.   

-Click the filter and uncheck “00” and “Blank” IF YOU HAVE THEM in your filter option screen.   (If you do 
not have them listed, you can just click okay.   Now this list of students are qualified as Eco Dis.  Go to 
your “Doc” column and input—Lunch Application /Salary qualification for each student listed. 

If you did not have any (blanks) or “00” in your filter, you are finished and can go to the last step. 

-If you had (Blanks) and or “00” in your filter you will need to go back to the Eco Dis Column and change 
the filter again.  Uncheck the 01, 02, or 09 and check Blanks and 00.   

-These remaining students must have another reason that they qualify for PK. 

*Military—Check that column to see if the indicator is 1 or zero--- Type in the supporting documentation 
needed if this the qualifying reason.  If this is the reason the student is qualified and their code shows 
zero, you need to update the information on the Special Programs: Military Connected screen. 

*PK Foster Care—check that column to see if the indicator is 1 or zero—Type in the supporting 
documentation needed if this is the qualifying reason.  If this is the reason the student qualifies for PK 
and their code is a zero, you need to update the information on the Special Programs: Foster Care 
screen. 

*Homeless  - should be Eco Disadvantage as well—Check the Homeless code column to see if they are 
coded as Homeless, if not make sure their Homeless coding is corrected on the Special 
Program/Homeless screen and that you have the McKinney Vento form.   

5. Once you have all of the supporting documentation requirements listed click the Sort & Filter icon and 
again the Filter icon.  This will remove all of the filters so that you see the entire list. 

-If there are any students who do not have the coding for PK Prg on the report, this needs to be fixed. 

6. This list updated with the correct coding (making sure you have also corrected Skyward), must 
accompany your supporting documentation. 
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7.  Click the FILE tab at the top of the screen   

8.  On the dropdown, select PRINT 

9.  Select your printer. 

10.   Change the orientation to Landscape 

11. Go to Page Setup  

 

e 

12. Click “Fit to:  1 by 3 or 4 if you have a lot of 
students” 

13. Click the SHEET tab   

14. Check the GRIDLINES.   

15. Click OK and the print. 

16. Click OK 

17. Click PRINT. 

 

If this spreadsheet report is too small to read, go 
back to your template and change the report to 
report instead of Excel.   

Print it out and include it as your cover sheet for the PK documentation. 

 

 


